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Behaviour change was based on
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The Nudge Effect and Heuristics

• May of course be based on false
knowledge

• Or too simple eg food miles

Simple rules of heuristics
Strategy

Example

Focusing on one value

Eat the cheapest food whenever possible

Routinization

Eat cereal every day for breakfast

Elimination

Never eat desserts

Limitation

Drink only two cups of coffee each day

Substitution

Choose brown rice instead of white rice

Addition

Eat salad with every evening meal

Modification

Remove fat from meats and poultry

The Nudge effect
•

From Marion Nestles website http://www.foodpolitics.com/

•

Brian Wansink and his Cornell colleagues have teamed up with a
designer to reconfigure school lunch lines to encourage kids to make
healthier food choices, according to their op-edóitís interactive! in
yesterday s New York Times.My favorite part:

•

When cafeteria workers asked each child, Do you want a salad ,
salad sales increased by a third.

•
•

Thaler, R. & Sunstein, C. (2009) Nudge. London: Penguin Group.
Gigerenzer G (various editions including kindle)
Gut Feelings: Short Cuts to Better Decision Making

Change location of salad bar

• Just and Wansink (2009) describe a school lunchroom plan to
improve the selection and consumption of healthier choices. “Simply
seeing (or smelling) a food can stimulate unplanned consumption” and
so one way of influencing consumption can be to affect the relative
saliency of desirable and undesirable options.
• So by closing the lid on the ice cream freezer, icecream purchases fell
from 30% to 14% and by swapping the snacks at the tillpoint with fruit,
consumption of the former decreased and the latter increased (Just &
Wansink, 2009).
• They also found that re-positioning the salad bar so that students had to
walk past it in order to get to the till, also increased salad sales
compared to before the move.

Effort or cost
•

In a similar study by Meiselman et al (1994), siting sweets and crisps more
than 33m/100 feet away from the tillpoint reduced purchaes.

•

So increasing the effort (cost) needed to obtain the foods reduced purchasing.

•

Behavioural Economics the cost to the consumer can increase or deter some
food choices
What is importnt to remember is that taste, culture and habitual preferences are
strong and may over-ride cost.

•

Lunch Line Redesign By BRIAN WANSINK, DAVID R. JUST and JOE McKENDRY

• Cafeterias are much criticized for offering the kind of snack foods
and desserts that contribute to childhood obesity. But banning
junk food from cafeterias, as some schools have tried, or serving
only escarole or tofu, can backfire. Students then skip lunch, bring
in their own snacks or head out for fast food. We ve even seen
some pizzas delivered to a side door.
• Children and teenagers resist heavy-handed nutritional policies
and the food that is associated with the heavy hand. No food is
nutritious, after all, until it is actually eaten.
• A smarter lunchroom wouldn t be draconian. Rather, it would
nudge students toward making better choices on their own by
changing the way their options are presented.

Lunch line continued
• One school we have observed in upstate New York, for instance,
tripled the number of salads students bought simply by moving
the salad bar away from the wall and placing it in front of the
cash registers.Experiments that we and other researchers have
done in cafeterias at high schools, middle schools and summer
camp programs, as well as in laboratories, have revealed many
ways to use behavioral psychology to coax children to eat better.
Here are a dozen such strategies that work without requiring
drastic or expensive changes in school menus.
• http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2010/10/21/opinion/
20101021_Oplunch.html?scp=1&sq=brian
%20wansink&st=Search

Move the broccoli to
the start of the queue

Hide the ice cream.

Rename the food

Close the lid

Shrink the bowl

Oﬀer a salad
Use fruit bowls not
stainless steel
Pay cash for desert not
accepted on cards

Make an express line with
Move salad bar away from

an

wall

emphasis on healthy products

So

• So cannot be left to industry, the approach
based on food industry setting the solution
• Not just the LOCAL… as the solution
• Not just Nudge as the solution

• A raft of initiatives across agencies is
needed not just one cooking or growing
to save the world
• We need a public health approach
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a b s t r a c t
Coalitions of multinational food and drink businesses have pledged to reformulate their
products and to market them responsibly. Largely business-led and self-regulated, the
integrity of these voluntary initiatives has been questioned. The Public Health Responsibility Deal in England is an example of a voluntary initiative that is government-led. Does
this approach provide evidence that with public leadership there is potential for voluntary
actions to deliver meaningful results for public health?
Methods: The subject of the research is the calorie reduction initiative of the Responsibility
Deal. Source material was obtained primarily through a series of UK Freedom of Information requests and comprises previously unpublished Department of Health documentation
relating to relevant meetings held during 2011 and 2012.
Results: The Responsibility Deal approach to calorie reduction deliberately involves the food
industry in the specification of the measures it is to implement (reformulation and portion
control). Finding the common ground between private and public interests has resulted in
the deflection of public health objectives and the preclusion of adequate monitoring and
evaluation.
Conclusions: The Responsibility Deal approach is fundamentally flawed in its expectation
that industry will take voluntary actions that prioritise public health interests above its
own. Being government-led counts for little in the absence of sanctions to drive compliance.
Instead the initiative affords private interests the opportunity to influence in their favour
the public health policies and strategies that affect their products.
© 2013 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Globally, obesity prevalence has doubled since 1980
[1]. Interventions have focused on motivating behavioural
change through the provision of information to individuals
[2,3]. But despite widespread recognition of the scale of the
problem, in no country has it been reversed through public health measures [4]. Acknowledgement of this situation
has driven a fundamental change in the policy approach
to obesity. Interventions that focus on individual choice
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are being complemented by policy that takes an ecological approach, recognising that individuals are ultimately
responsible for their health behaviours but that choices are
made in the context of a larger, ‘obesogenic’ environment
[4,5].
To reengineer the environment to prevent obesity
requires a societal approach involving governments, civil
society and the private sector [4,6]. Some form of
engagement with the food industry is necessary due
to its influence over the food environment. The World
Health Organisation (WHO), for example, has promoted
a multisectoral, ‘whole of society’ approach to obesity prevention, calling on civil society and the private
sector, including the food industry, to ‘partner’ with
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HEAD TO HEAD
Is nudge an effective public health strategy to tackle
obesity? No
Adam Oliver (doi:10.1136/bmj.d2168) maintains that nudges may help people to make healthier
choices, but Geof Rayner and Tim Lang worry that government proposals are little more than
publicly endorsed marketing
Geof Rayner honorary research fellow, Tim Lang professor of food policy

So why is the British government quietly breaking with this
consensus and putting so much weight behind nudge thinking?
Nudge is being presented as a new change mechanism from
which public health gain will follow and as a means for avoiding
the self defeating, heavy handedness of the state.
In fact, it is not that new. The notion that social norms set the
framework within which behaviour occurs was articulated by
1930s social science and taken up by US advertising thinkers.4
What is new, in the form it is championed by Thaler and
Sunstein’s book Nudge,5 is the incorporation of a more
psychological view of behaviour into neoclassical economics,
a world in which it was previously thought that rational
consumers make informed choices that drive markets.

It is these free market origins, updated to explain why consumers
make the wrong choices, that lie behind the UK coalition
government’s enthusiasm for nudge. It dispenses with the
complexity of real life contexts and acknowledges only the
immediate proximal horizons of consumer choice. At a stroke,
policy is reduced to a combination of cognitive and “light”
environmental signals, such as location of foods within retail
geography. Nudge, along with the responsibility deals, is
presented as the alternative to regulation, or, in media jargon,
the “nanny state.”

HEAD TO HEAD
Is nudge an effective public health strategy to tackle
obesity? Yes
Adam Oliver maintains that nudges may help people to make healthier choices, but Geof Rayner
and Tim Lang (doi:10.1136/bmj.d2177) worry that government proposals are little more than publicly
endorsed marketing
Adam Oliver senior lecturer

Centre for Food Policy, City University, London EC1V 0HB, UK

Over the past decade a common picture on the aetiology of
obesity has become largely agreed. After years of competing
analyses, most people now accept that obesity is the result of a
complex multifactoral interplay.1 2 It is not either food intake
or physical activity but both. It is not just food oversupply or
pricing or domestic culture or food marketing or poor consumer
choice or genetic potential. In fact, it is all of these and more.
At last, scientific advisers have accepted that they have an
analysis to share with politicians and can begin the tortuous
process of crafting frameworks for action.3
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Commercial benefit
Richard Thaler, the Chicago economist and coauthor of Nudge,
has argued that more regulation won’t solve the problems
created by Wall Street; only better information will. “Don’t ban
and mandate; just nudge.”6 What can it do for health? Nudge
pitches government action at the soft end of policy interventions
rather than the hard end where taxes, regulations, or bans feature.
Although the last government started the drift into this thinking
via Change4Life as a social marketing approach, the coalition
government has narrowed the strategy further. The government’s
behavioural insights team, advised by Thaler, sets out numerous
nudge inspired interventions, ranging from smoking cessation
packs from Boots the Chemist to the London mayor’s bicycle
hire scheme, sponsored by Barclays Bank.7 In 2011, a “Great
Swapathon” was launched promising £50 vouchers for healthier
choices but it emerged that shoppers needed to spend more than
double that in order to redeem them.8 This resulted in sceptical
questioning in the House of Lords behaviour change inquiry.9
The lesson here might be that nudge is a smokescreen for, at
best, inaction and, at worst, publicly endorsed marketing. No
wonder criticisms are voiced.10 11

We are not arguing that norms are unimportant. The
understanding of the relation between norms and behaviour is
complex, raising issues of habit formation, power, genetic
vulnerability, individual and group behaviours, let alone the
legacy of decades of marketing power and pricing messages.
How can “nudge” reshape the agri-food business’s long
commitment to lower the price of fat, soft drinks, or high calorie
readymade foods or the ubiquitous “offer” of food at every
newsagent, station platform, and petrol station?
The responsibility deals with industry that were formalised in
the 2010 public health white paper12 add further concern to the
use of nudging. Although Mr Lansley, the secretary of state for
health, recently claimed the deals don’t “put industry in the
driving seat,”13 the first of the three “pillars” in the deal is, “To
enable, encourage and incentivise consumers to adopt a better
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The “nudge” or, more formally, libertarian paternalist agenda
has captured the imagination of at least some of the British
policy elite, epitomised by the creation of the Cabinet Office’s
behavioural insights team (the so called nudge unit).1 The reason
for the political popularity of nudging is obvious: it offers
politicians a tool by which they can offer guidance, without
enforcement, on individual behaviour change that is good for
and, on reflection, preferred by, individuals themselves. Various
nudge policies have been proposed to tackle obesity, but before
considering these, I will try to clear up a few misconceptions
about what libertarian paternalism conceptually entails.

Rationale of nudging

The essence of the approach is to apply behavioural economic
insights (for example, loss aversion—that losses tend to “hurt”
more than gains of the same size) to policy considerations so
as to change the choice architecture (that is, the environment).
In the case of obesity, people with a tendency to overweight
may place too much emphasis on immediate pleasures at the
expense of future harms. In theory, changing the environment
will make people more likely to make voluntary decisions that
they would like to make and yet ordinarily fail to do so. The
approach involves no compulsion: people are free to engage in
the behaviour change intervention if they wish but are not
required to alter their behaviour if they ultimately do not wish
to do so.

No behavioural economist that I know would argue that nudges
should entirely replace, for example, stricter forms of food
legislation. Rather, nudges should be seen as an additional tool
to complement regulation by moving society incrementally in
a direction that might benefit all of us. Nudging should be seen
as a “nuanced” approach—some policies might prove effective,
and some might not; moreover, some of the effective policies
may be judged politically or ethically unacceptable.

Nudges for obesity
The government’s nudge unit recently released a report that,
among other policy proposals, listed several interventions aimed
at encouraging healthier eating and exercise.2 Financial and
non-financial incentives—that is, rewarding people if they meet
a voluntarily agreed target behaviour or outcome—are mooted
throughout the report. Unfortunately, simple incentives have
not proved effective in motivating sustained weight loss,3 but
the report suggests modifying the incentive according to
behavioural economic principles in the hope that this will
improve their effectiveness. For instance, by appealing to loss
aversion, the incentive could take the form of a “deposit
contract,” whereby people offer up their own money at the start
of the intervention and receive the money back only if they
achieve their target. Alternatively, given that people tend to give
too much weight to small probabilities, the incentive could take
the form of a very small chance of winning a large amount of
money. Kevin Volpp and colleagues have started to test such
mechanisms in the context of weight loss,4 so far with limited
success, but there is far more scope for further experimentation
of this kind.
A further behavioural economic finding, “hyperbolic
discounting”—that is, that people place a heavy emphasis on
immediate pleasures and pains—may also be usefully considered
when designing policy. For many, exercising and eating healthily
do not confer as much immediate pleasure as doing the
alternative; the obesity recommendations in the nudge unit’s
report propose a range of interventions intended to make these
activities more enjoyable. These include a partnership with
LazyTown, an initiative linked to a children’s television
programme that has been operating in Iceland since 1996. Young
children sign an “energy contract” with their parents that rewards
them for eating healthily and being active. After introduction
of LazyTown, childhood levels of obesity in Iceland started to
fall.2 The nudge unit also raises the possibility of embedding
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Amsterdam Food Strategy, The Netherlands
Urban-rural linkages enhancing European territorial competitiveness Mini case study on food chains
Short description of the setting
Amsterdam, the Dutch capital, and other major cities (Rotterdam, Den Haag, Leiden, Haarlem and
Utrecht) encircle the “Green Heart”, a relatively thinly populated area in the Randstad region. It is
characterized by rural functions which contrast sharply with the urban areas around it. Agriculture,
the preservation of nature and recreation are the primary activities in the ”Groene Hart”. However,
linkages between the city of Amsterdam and the surrounding area until recently have been few
with respect to the consumption of regional food. But with almost 40% of Amsterdam’s ecological
footprint caused by the provision of food (transport excluded) and unhealthy eating habits and
lifestyles causing con-siderable negative impacts on citizens’ physical well-being (s.a. obesity),
there was plenty of reason for the city of Amsterdam to develop a strategy on healthy, sustainable,
regional food chains, with special emphasis on urban-rural relationships.

Innovative activity
With the “Proeftuin Amsterdam” (a play on words: test garden, taste garden, or field of experiment),
the city of Amsterdam has initiated a multi- faceted strategy aimed at creating a more
environmentally- friendly food chain that will benefit urban and rural dwellers alike. Local food
production, improved eating habits and a countryside able to meet the food and recreation
demands of urban dwellers are critical elements of the strategy. The approach derives from the
concept of the Sustainable Food Chain, covering all steps from production, processing, and
distribution of food to selling, preparing, consumption and waste disposal - with a central position
for the consumer. It is intended to ensure that, at any step in this food chain, health- related,
environmental, economic, social and cultural requirements are taken into consideration and
matched with the interests of key organisations, both in the city and the countryside.
The “Proeftuin Amsterdam” strategy also relates to current policy themes in Amsterdam’s Green
Metropolis Plan and combines policies, initiatives and activities which serve the following
objectives in Amsterdam and the surrounding region:
• provide naturally-grown and preferably local food for everybody while minimizing
environmental impacts
• promote healthy eating habits, esp. among children & young people.
• achieve a balance between the demands of urban consumers and the supply of food products
from the surrounding countryside
• preserve the surrounding agricultural landscapes of Amsterdam.
Amsterdam’s strategy entails launching discussions in the city and the region to find common
interests, and building alliances between public and private actors such as schools and institutions,
farmer associations, movements for the promotion of traditional and organic foods, and commercial
firms. Thus, the initiators invited the mentioned stakeholders from all over the region to fill the
objectives of the action plan with concrete targets and projects in May 2007. The results were
grouped in four main themes of the action programme, i.e.: ‘health and taste’, ‘the environment and
animal welfare’, ‘local and natural production’ and ‘marketing, knowledge, employment and
training’.
As an umbrella strategy, the ‘Proeftuin’ Amsterdam serves to bring together initiatives with respect
to healthy and sustainable food chains, supported by the web site of Proeftuin Amsterdam as a
main communication tool and online portal to (sustainable) food issues in the Amsterdam region.
But the ‘Proeftuin’ is also the driving force behind projects to raise the awareness of citizens for
good, healthy and tasty food. A steering committee was appointed, consisting of representatives of

